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Karnataka Legislative Assembly 
Election Results 2023  

  
The Legislative Assembly election was held in Karnataka on 10 May 2023 to elect all 224
members of the Karnataka Legislative Assembly. The votes were counted, and the results 
were declared on 13 May 2023. 
The election saw a voter turnout of 73.19%, the highest ever recorded in the history of
Legislative Assembly elections in Karnataka.
The Indian National Congress won the election in a landslide by getting 135 seats, making it
their biggest win by seats and vote share. The Bharatiya Janata Party and the Janata Dal 
conceded defeat, �nishing second and third, respectively. 

The demography of "ELECTRONIC CITY CREDENCE" comes under three assembly 
constituencies. 
1. Anekal Assembly constituency (Assembly constituency no: 177)
2. Bangalore South Assembly constituency (Assembly constituency no: 176)
3. Bommanahalli Assembly constituency (Assembly constituency no: 175).
The assembly election 2023 results of the above three constituencies are as follows:
1. Anekal Assembly constituency (Assembly constituency no: 177):

Anekal Assembly constituency is one of the 224 constituencies in the Karnataka Legislative
Assembly of Karnataka, a south state of India. It is also part of Bangalore Rural Lok Sabha 
constituency. It is in Bangalore Urban district and is reserved for candidates belonging to the
Scheduled Castes.
In 2023 B. Shivanna of the Indian National Congress won the seat by defeating Hullalli 
Srinivas of the Bharatiya Janata Party with a margin of 31325 votes.  INC’s B. Shivanna has 
won with over 135000 votes. BJP’s Hullalli Srinivas is in second place with over 103000 votes.
 While the JD(S)’s K.P. Raju came in third.
In the 2023 Karnataka Assembly elections, the total percentage of voters in the Anekal 
Assembly Constituency was recorded at 61.85 percent.
Total Voters: 348,106
Male: 184,799
Female: 163,228
Transgender: 79
More Information In Page No.7 
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What are haemorrhoids? 
Haemorrhoids are also known as piles. They 
are enlarged blood vessels placed inside of 
the anal canal (back passage). They are also 
called as anal cushions. Entirely normal and 
physiological to have haemorrhoids. These 
an integral part of body and contribute 
significantly to our continence. They 
prevent us from leaking liquid stools or 
wind. Haemorrhoids sometimes can swell 
and cause symptoms include swelling, 

also cause symptoms from swollen piles. Old 
age leads to weak pelvic floor and hence 
piles are more likely.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
What or haemorrhoids symptoms?
Bleeding whilst evacuating, itching, mucus 
discharge, lumps around the back passage, 
lumps prolapsing in and out, feeling of 
fullness in the back passage are some of the 
common symptoms. 
Dr. Narasimhaiah Srinivasaiah   
Bangalore Bowel Care  |  Singasandra
Bommanahalli

PILES N’ PREGNANCY: What’s the connect?   
bleeding, leakage, itching an inability to 
keep the back passage clean. Occasionally 
there can be a blood clot within these caus-
ing pain. This is called as thrombosed haem-
orrhoid.                                                                                   
What are the causes of piles? : 
There are several causes for swollen piles. 
Constipation, straining, sitting for long 
hours, Heavy lifting and strenuous exercises 
are a few. Prostatic and liver problems can 
cause swollen piles. Pregnancy can also      

GVS School SSLC Result BS School SSLC Result
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GVS School SSLC Result

Autism and Gross motor skills

May Day

Festivals are extraordinary events that the community celebrates every year. In India,
there are many festivals. Eid is one of the festivals celebrated by Muslims. This month
we celebrated Eid al-Fitr.  Eid ul-Fitr is celebrated to mark the end of the holy month of
Ramadan when Muslims fast from dawn to dusk. The sighting of the crescent moon is
crucial to determining the precise date of this festival. In the morning we give rice as a
gift to our neighboring houses. On this day a specific prayer is performed. As an 
obligatory act of charity, money is paid to the poor and the needy (Zakat-ul-Fitr) before
performing the Eid prayer. After performing the prayer, everyone goes to each other’s 
houses and greets each other.  They give each other juices and snacks to welcome
them. Kids get Eidi (money) from the elders.

May Day, also known as International 
Workers' Day or Labour Day, is a 
holiday celebrated on1st ofMay every 
year in many countries around the 
world. The holiday has its origins in the 
labour movement and 
commemorates the Haymarket affair, 
which occurred in Chicago on May 4,
1886.On that day, a labour protest rally 
turned violent, with a bomb 
exploding and killing several people, 
including police officers. The incident 
led to the trial and execution of several 
labour leaders, and the event 
became a rallying cry for the labour 
m o v e m e n t .
In many countries, May Day is a public 
holiday and a day of protest, with 
workers and labour 

unions organizing marches and 
rallies to demand better working 
conditions, higher wages, and other 
rights for workers. The holiday is 
also a time for celebrating the 
contributions of workers to society 
and for raising awareness about 
issues affecting the labour force.
May Day is often associated with 
the colours red and white, with red 
symbolizing the struggle for work-
ers' rights and white symbolizing 
the hope for a peaceful resolution to 
Labour disputes. 
 In some countries, it is 
customary to give flowers, particu-
larly lilies of the valley, to loved 
ones on May Day as a symbol of 
spring and new beginnings.
 

Children with autism undergo sensory issues 
among 5 senses visual, auditory, tactile, 
vestibular and proprioception. Those senses 
become an obstacle for the child with autism 
to develop or attain the normal milestone. 
they may have issues in running,jumping, 
sitting, walking and need to satisfy the senses. 
In this we focus on 2 primary senses that are 
proprioception and vestibular and where 
gross motor development plays the main role. 

Cdepends on motor development into 2 
(gross and fine motor skills).gross motor 
skills plays a larger role from the initial 
period to end of life, where the development 
begins from 2 months of birth (head control) 
to 4 years (independent stair climbing). 
Those skills enhance balance, coordination, 
body awareness, motor planning, posture 
and gravitational security. The child who can 
attain those skills like standing, walking

running, jumping from the birth inculcated 
and made challenging with other advanced 
skills like hopping, one leg standing, obsta-
cle crossing are taught and used in different 
ways to balance the sensory issues which 
sense is more important for gross motor.
Dr Tamilrasan 
Occupational Therapist
TINY Child Development Centre, 
Electronic City    | 8667868173
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Health tips – Eyes  periods of staring at comput-
er screens, smartphones, or 
other digital devices can 
cause eye strain, dryness, And 
discomfort. Follow the 
20-20-20 rule, which suggests 
taking a 20-second break 
every 20 minutes to look at 
something 20 feet away.
This helps reduce eye fatigue 
and strain. 

It is important to have regu-
lar eye exams to maintain 
good eye health. Eye exams 
can detect any potential 
vision problems or eye con-
ditions early on, allowing for 
timely treatment and pre-
vention of further damage.
Protect your eyes from the 
sun:  Prolonged exposure to
ultraviolet   (UV)   rays  can   

increase the risk of eye 
diseases such as cataracts 
and macular degeneration. 
When outdoors, wear sun-
glasses that block 100% of 
both UVA and UVB rays. Addi-
tionally, wearing a 
wide-brimmed hat can pro-
vide extra protection for your
eyes. Take    breaks   from   
digital screens: Extended 
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    Summer Camp at Sharp Abacus  

We had a Sharp  Abacus Summer Camp 
from April 3 rd to April 28.....A fast track 
of Abacus Crash Course we had , 
number games playing...with lots of 
fun...

  
 

+91 974507282
Electronic City
Bangalore
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Beast Fitness Studio's Shape Up
Programme  
  JP Sports badminton academy conducted 

tournaments for Adults with Event format
- Men’s single
- Women’s single
- Men’s doubles
- 35+ men's doubles 
- 35+ women's doubles
- Mix doubles             

  

Beast Fitness Studio in  Hulimanga-
la Main Rd, Electronics City Phase 1  
offers best in class personalized 
health and fitness service that 
unlocks every individual's true 
potential so they can achieve their 
fitness goal. Natural and Advanced 
programme with 100 day transfor-
mation to shape up the body.             

  

JP Sports 
Badminton 
academy
99807 98933

Senior adult category conducted on 21st May 2023 in  JP Sports 
Badminton academy , Begur,Chikkamaranahalli 

Beast Fitness Studio
Hulimangala Main Road
9380464821
www.beastfitnessstudio.in

Badminton Tournaments   
@ JP Sports Badminton academy 
  



 E-city phase 1 looking 
for Stationary item, 
holi product, churan, 
men's wear, unique 
products, kids 
wear,etc. For Booking 
Call 9742572285

•Godrej Properties
Area 41.53 sqmtrs
1 BHK Tower G Flat
205 Godrej Nurture
For Sale 45 Lakhs
Negotiable
Contact: 
9448206130

ELECTRONIC CITY CREDENCE 
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Tution Center
Service

Asquire event 
planner

Godrej Nurture

Badminton Tournaments
@ Net kill Badminton Academy

ANEKAL ASSEMBLY ELECTION RESULTS (2023) 

  

Bangalore South Assembly seat 
is one of the seats in Karnataka 
state assembly in India. It is part 
of the Bangalore Rural Lok 
Sabha seat. 
Bangalore South Assembly seat 
was created when the delimita-
tion of seats was carried out in 
2008. While there are four Lok 
Sabha seats with the name of 
the city 'Bangalore' in their title,
 Bangalore South is the only 
Assembly seat among dozens in 
the city boundary which has 
the word 'Bangalore' in its title.
In 2023, M Krishnappa of the 
Bharatiya Janata Party won the 
seat by defeating R margin of 
49699 votes.  

  

Bommanahalli (Gen) is a State Assem-
bly/Vidhan Sabha constituency in the 
Bengaluru Urban district and Bengalu-
ru region of Karnataka and is a part of 
the Bangalore South Parliamentary/Lok 
Sabha constituency.
In 2023, Sathish Reddy of the Bharatiya 
Janata Party won the seat by defeating 
Umapathi Srinivas Gowda of the Indian 
National Congress with a margin of 
2 4 2 1 5 v o t e s .

 

BJP’s Sathish Reddy has won with 
over 114000 votes. INC’s Umapa-
thi Srinivas Gowda is in second 
place with over 89000 votes. 
While the JD(S)’s Narayan Raju 
came in third.
 In the 2023 Karnataka Assembly 
elections, the total percentage of 
voters in the Bommanahalli 
Assembly Constituency was 
recorded at 49.5 percent.

K. Ramesh of the Indian Nation-
al Congress with a margin of 
49699 votes.  BJP’s M Krishnap-
pa has won with over 196000 
votes. INC’s R K. Ramesh is in 
second place with over 147000 
votes. While the JD(S)’s Rajago-
pala Reddy came in third.
In the 2023 Karnataka Assembly 
elections, the total percentage 
of voters in the Bangalore South 
Assembly Constituency was 
recorded at 51.6 percent.

T o t a l V o t e r s : 5 8 1 , 4 2 2

M a l e : 3 1 1 , 4 3 7

F e m a l e : 2 6 9 , 8 8 2

T r a n s g e n d e r : 1 0 3

Every year on May 
17th, World Hyperten-
sion Day is commem-
orated to encourage 
hypertension preven-
tion, identification, 
and control (the date 
has been postponed 
to October 17,
2020 owing to the  

COVID-19 pandemic). 
The primary risk 
factor for developing 
c a r d i o v a s c u l a r 
disease is high blood-
p r e s s u r e .
The Global Hearts 
Initiative was 
launched in 2016
by the WHO and 
t h e U S A 

2. Bangalore South Assembly constituency
 (Assembly constituency no: 176) 

  

3. Bommanahalli Assembly constituency 
(Assembly constituency no: 175). 

  

World Hypertension Day 
- May 17 

  

BANGALORE SOUTH ASSEMBLY ELECTION 
RESULTS (2023) 

  

BOMMANAHALLI ASSEMBLY ELECTION RESULTS (2023)

  

Net Kill badminton academy 
conducted tournaments for
Junior categories 
- U9 B/G winner/runners-up
- U11 B/G winner/runners-up
- U13 B/G winner/runners-up
- U15 B/G winner/runners-up   
           

  

Junior category were conducted on 28th May.Sports
Enthusiast participated and the tournament was a great
success.Winners and runner up got the trophy and medals

 

Total Voters: 405,039 | Male: 219,337 | Female: 185,633 | Transgender: 69
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The Vedam School Inauguration 
@ ECity Phase 1       

 

BVM School SSLC Results       

 

Nilesh Mukunth from ECity has participated in the Karnataka State Challengers Cup 2023 ISSF
& NR events held at SAI Shooting Range & Bangalore University Shooting Range Bangalore 
from 31st March to 7th April 2023 and obtained the following result of winning the gold medal
in 10 metre Air Ri�e (NR), in all four age categories - Under 17 (Sub-Youth), Under 19 (Youth),
Under 21 (Junior) . He is coached by Mr Sharanendra KY at Hawkeye Ri�e Shooting Academy, 
Bettadasanapura, Electronic City. Congratulations Nilesh !!!
 

                                                                                                                     

                                                               

Nilesh Mukunth - Wins Gold in Karnataka
State Challengers Cup 

 

 

SASI Group has been imparting quality education across AP for 43 years 
now. They have created sensation in the field of education by winning 
several state and national awards. With their rich experience and strong 
roots in the field of education, they are setting foot in KARNATAKA with 
new brand "The VEDAM School", meeting the international standards 
of excellence in Education. The inauguration was led by Shri B Venu 
Gopala krishna, Founder chairman, SASI group 
  The Vedam School

7036900007
S.Bingipura Village, Bettadasanapura 
Bypass Rd, Electronic City
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Mother’s Day

The second Sunday in May is celebrated as Mother’s Day.  This year
we celebrated it on May 14th, 2023.The idea of celebrating Mother's 
Day in India originated in the United States and was first celebrated in 
1914.Mother’s Day is a special occasion celebrated worldwide to 
honour and appreciate the contributions and sacrifices made by 
mothers for their kids. This day is also known as Mothering Sunday 
dedicated to all loving Mothers. It is said that the lap of a mother is
heaven on earth. Mother is the one who is filled with Kindness, Tender 
care, and Selfless love for her children. She is the one who forgets her
own Dreams, listens to us carefully,and always motivates us. 
Every mother is devoted to her child throughout her life. Measuring the
depth of a mother's sacrifice is not possible for anyone nor can we 
repay the priceless favors and love of our mothers.Mother is the one 
who is probably endowed with all the power. 

  How to travel with your pets in a car! 

  
Traveling with pets in a cab can be a con-
venient and safe way to get around, but 
it requires some preparation and consid-
eration for your pet's well-being. Here 
are some tips to help you travel with 
your pets in a cab:
Prepare your pet for the ride: take your 
pet for a short car ride or two before the 
cab trip to help them become more 
accustomed to the experience. If your 
pet experiences anxiety or motion 

sickness, consult with a veterinarian 
about possible remedies or medications.
Secure your pet in the cab: Once inside 
the cab, secure the carrier on the seat or 
on the floor to prevent it from sliding or 
tipping over. Priya Chandrasekar is the 
Head of Growth and Marketing at Mylo-
paws, a Pet care platform. Along with 
phone number and email ID 
priya@mylopaws.com
Mylopaws Whatsapp: 9036608453
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